THE 12 TRIBES OF ISRAEL

12 Tribe emblems/ symbols

12 Tribe stones

The 12 Tribes of Israel
Reuben - So called Seminole Indians / Aboriginal Australians
Simeon - So called Dominicans
Levi - So called Haitians
Judah - So called African Americans / Negroes
Zebulon - Guatemalans / Panamanians
Issachar - So called Mexicans
Gad - So called North American Indians
Asher - Columbians/ Brazilians / Argentines / Venezuelans
Naphtali - Hawaiians / Samoans / Tongans / Fijians
Ephraim - So called Puerto Ricans
Manasseh - So called Cubans
Benjamin - So called Jamaicans /West Indies/ Trinidadians

THE TRIBE OF JUDAH: African Americans/ Negroes
(children of Hebrew slaves)
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 The 12 Tribes of Israel: were prophesied to split apart in 1Kings
Kings 11:3111:31 39
The split actually happened in 1Kings 12:16-24
24
Reuben - So called Seminole Indians / Aboriginal Australians
Simeon - So called Dominicans
Zebulon - Guatemalans / Panamanians
Issachar - So called Mexicans
Gad - So called North American Indians
Asher - Columbians/ Brazilians / Argentines / Venezuelans
Napthali - Hawaiians / Samoans / Tongans / Fijians
Ephraim - So called Puerto Ricans
Manasseth - So called Cubans

Judah - So called African Americans / Negroes
Benjamin - So called Jamaicans / West Indies/ Trinidadians
Levi - So called Haitians

Northern Kingdom

Israel

Southern Kingdom

Judah

The 14 books of the APOCRYPHA (above) were removed from the original KJV bible in 1885: leaving 66
books. It tells in 2 Esdras 13:40-45, how the Northern tribes sailed to Arsareth aa.k
k.a. America (North,
South, and Central Americas) But the South
Southern tribes remained in the East; for a period of time.
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Images of the Hebrew Israelites
The children of Israel in ancient Egypt.

The Hebrew Israelites in Babylon
( around 678 B.C.)

The Assyrians take the Israelites into captivity
( around 680 B.C.)

These images and engravings above prove that the Hebrew Israelites were a people of Negro or Black decent.
They are wearing their hair in locks, twists, or braids and natural kinky and wooly form. Their beards are also
kinky and wooly. There are also many, many more images of the Hebrews of the bible.
The Most High God and Christ also have a “wooly” head Daniel 7:9 & Revelation 1:14
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In 70 A.D. , the children of Israel fled into the Atlas mountains of Africa; and other western
regions, and smaller groups scattered in Africa. Under Roman persecution of General Vespasian, and his
son Titus; the Jews (Hebrews) that remained in Jerusalem were slaughtered and enslaved. Christ
prophesied of this in:
Matthew 24:15-16 / Luke 21:20-21

The Negro slaves brought to America, are descendants of the Jews that came into West Africa from Israel.
Between the slave trade of 1500-1870, the Jews were dispersed to the Americas and abroad.The Israelites hid in
a region where they could blend in with the dark skin Hamites. Israelites were dark skin Shemites.
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Ya-ha-wa-dah = Judah

 The Lion is the symbol that represents the Tribe of Judah.
 Judah/or Yahawadah in Hebrew, is translated as “Praised of God” or “Praised”.
Lion- “King of beasts”. The symbol of strength and might of the lion is referred to in biblical scripture.
Yashaya (Jesus) Christ is called “The Lion of the Tribe of Judah: King of kings.”
The stone or gem that represents the tribe of Judah is called a Nophek in Hebrew. This is generally translated
as Turquoise. The color is a sky blue or a bluish green type of color.

Nophek

Genesis 49 Bible prophecies identifying the tribe of

=

Turquiose

Judah

Gen 49:8 Judah, thou art he whom thy brethren shall praise: thy hand shall be in the neck of thine enemies; thy
father's children shall bow down before thee.
Gen 49:9 Judah is a lion's whelp: from the prey, my son, thou art gone up: he stooped down, he couched as a
lion, and as an old lion; who shall rouse him up?
Gen 49:10 The sceptre shall not depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver from between his feet, until Shiloh come;
and unto him shall the gathering of the people be.
Gen 49:11 Binding his foal unto the vine, and his ass's colt unto the choice vine; he washed his garments in
wine, and his clothes in the blood of grapes:
Gen 49:12 His eyes shall be red with wine, and his teeth white with milk.
Deuteronomy
Deu 33:7 And this is the blessing of Judah: and he said, Hear, LORD, the voice of Judah, and bring him unto
his people: let his hands be sufficient for him; and be thou an help to him from his enemies.
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The enemy satan has used other gentile nations of the world to persecute the seed of Jacob.
Through this oppression; the ethnic groups of North, South, Central America, Australia, parts of Africa,
and blacks scattered throughout the world; they lost their ancient knowledge as being the seed of Jacob.
The biblical prophecies state that if the children of Israel would be not obey the laws, statutes, and
commandments of the Most High God, they would become “cursed” and oppressed by gentile nations!
The Southern Kingdom of Judah, Benjamin, and Levi fulfilled many prophecies, like no other tribe
or other people in the world can identify with. The prophecies of ………

Deuteronomy 28: Biblical “curses” identifying the true children of Israel:
in the earth today.
28:15 But it shall come to pass, if thou wilt not hearken unto the voice of the LORD thy God, to observe to do
all his commandments and his statutes which I command thee this day; that all these curses shall come
upon thee, and overtake thee:
28:27 The LORD will smite you with the botch of Egypt, and with the emerods, and with the scab, and with
the itch, whereof thou canst not be healed.

botch- scars caused by the whips of slavery: Egypt and America
28:32 Your sons and your daughters shall be given unto another people, and your eyes shall look, and fail
with longing for them all the day long; and there shall be no might in your hand.

28:37 And you shalt become an astonishment, a proverb, and a byword, among all nations whither the LORD
shall lead you.
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28:48 Therefore shall you serve your enemies which the LORD shall send against you,
you in hunger, and in
thirst, and in nakedness,, and in want of all things: and he shall “put a yoke of iron upon thy neck”,
neck
until he have destroyed you.

28:49 The LORD shall bring a nation against thee from far, from the end of the earth, as swift as the “eagle”
flieth; a nation whose tongue you shall not understand.

28:64 And the LORD shall scatter thee among all people, from the one end of the earth even unto the other;
and there thou shalt serve other gods, which neither you nor your fathers have known, even wood and stone.

Wooden gods of Africa

Stone gods of the Americas (North, South, & Central)
(false image of Christ)!

28:68 And the LORD shall
ll bring you into Egypt (land of bondage) again with “ships”,
by the
he way whereof I spake unto you
you, Thou shalt see it no more again..:…
..:…
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28:68….. and there ye shall be sold unto your enemies for bondmen and bondwomen, and no man shall buy
(save) you.

……. no man shall buy (save) you!!!

“This Most High God told the children of Israel that “no man would save them from their
condition and capitivity (minus the chains). No matter how great of a leader arouse out of the tribe
of Judah; they would not be capable of doing what only Christ can do. Yashaya Christ is the
Savior and Deliverer of His people.”

Other curses that identify the children of Israel
Isaiah51:20 Your sons have fainted, they lie at the head of all the streets, as a wild bull in a net: they are full
of the fury of the LORD, the rebuke of your God.
Isaiah 3:12 As for my people, children are their oppressors,….(gang violence & crime in inner cities)

The children and teens of the Negroes are involved in gangs and violence at high levels and rates. This is a
curse caused by the rebellion of the fore-fathers of the Hebrews.
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Isaiah 3:12 …..and women rule over them. O my people,
they which lead you cause you to err, and destroy the way of your paths.






Why Do More Black Women Attend College Than Black Men?
Some research studies show Black men trail behind Black women in education and financial status;
including leadership roles in the communities, work-place, and churches.
Negro men out number any other race of men in the prison system of America
There are more fatherless and single parent homes in the Negro community than any other race.

These all these curses fit no other people in the world other than the Negroes!

Because the children of Israel would not keep the statues and commandments of The Most High God, they
were lead into captivity by gentile nations; and the curses followed them! No other people in the world
can relate to these curses and prophecies as the Negroes in the Americas.
Through slavery, the Hebrews of America struggled to maintain their heritage. Their traditions became
submerged into Christianity, but remained apart of the old Negro spirituals. Some of the first Hebrew
Israelite groups began forming in the Southern states of America as early as around the 1880’s.

The Most High God would begin to “save” Judah 1st , in the 1880’s, even unto now!

Genesis
49:8 Judah, you are he whom your brethren shall praise: your hand shall be in the neck of
your enemies; your father's children shall bow down before you.
This prophecy pertains to Yashaya Christ. The kingship was delivered to the tribe of Judah forever;
because of the obedience of king David and his love for the Most High God. Christ was created by God, in
the beginning of creation, and He created mankind. He came to the physical earth through the seed and
lineage of David. Christ shall reign as the King and Priest of the new earth forever! All Israel and gentiles
shall honour and praise Yashaya!
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The Negroes: tribe of Judah, were and are the “Valley of Dry Bones” in Ezekiel 37:1-14
They were spiritually dead and lost their identity and heritage, through slavery & oppression. Only the
Most High God could put His Spirit in them again; to awaken out of their spiritual death. “Rise Israel”!!!

The Negroes in America are the offspring of the tribe of Judah. But most of these famous Negroes use their
amazing skills and abilities for the world & wickedness; and not to honour the Most High God and Christ.
Some don’t even know they are the real Jews!
“Hip-Hop and rap music was created by the young Black Jews of America; Judah. Now
hip-hop is the most popular type of music and culture among youth in the world!!!”






The Negroes were the gladiator slaves of ancient rome. Judah has greatest athletes in the world!
Judah has the “Kings of Comedy” against any nation or people in the world.
Ministry and Gospel music: No other people sing praises to the Most High God as the tribe of Judah.
In entertainment, sports, comedy, and television personalities, most Negroes have “sold out” their God.
Their actions, performances, & lifestyles contradict bible scripture; living lives of compromise for the
fortunes of this world. There are many, many, more that are not present here!

These are the (false) shepherds that have scattered the sheep of the Most High
God!
Ezekiel 34:1-10

90% of the so called leaders of the Negro community are “high level masons” (and some worse) who are actually
against the true Christ! “These people are praised and admired in ignorance.”
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90% of famous -egroes are not interested in the true Christ or the Most High God at all!
“These are stiff-necked rebellious Jews or Judeans; using their talents and gifts for
wickedness.”
The Jews (Judeans) are praised ….but not for their righteousness or holiness in their God.
praise= to rever or worship; acknowledge or give thanks.
Continuing in Genesis 49:8
• thy hand shall be in the neck of thine enemies;……
-This prophecy means that the real Jews would live and reside with those who took them captive. The negroes
of America live right under the Caucasion race (the neck is under the head): Those who brought them into
slavery.
• thy father's children shall bow down before thee. –(this prophecy started when Christ was
born and will be fulfilled when Yashaya Christ returns again as the everlasting King of the children of
Israel). After the tribes split apart (1Kings 12:16-24) and rebelled against the house of David( Judah);
they split apart. (10) tribes of Israel and (2) tribes of Judah: wit hBenjamin + Levi (at one point not
considered a tribe). “Because of Christ, Judah will remain the leading tribe of the 12 tribes of
Israel.”

Zechariah
12:7 The LORD also shall save the tents of Judah first, that the glory of the house of David
and the glory of the inhabitants of Jerusalem do not magnify themselves against Judah.

“All the other 11 tribes are more together and closely knit and united .…except the tribe of
Judah. The tribe of Judah has yet to truly come together and unite as a people ”. The majority
in the lighter skin tribes also possess racial hatred toward the the darker skin tribes. The
majority of the dark skin tribes are Judah, Benjamin & Levi: the Southern Kingdom of
the children of Israel.
Matthew 15:22-24
15:24 But he (Christ) answered and said, I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of the house of
Israel. Christ didn’t go to the gentiles, He sent the disciples!
“The scripture says that Christ came to His people 1st (the chosen people) of all; anything
else is a lie!!!” Yashaya Christ stated in John 4:22…….:for salvation is of the Jews!
 Befroe Christ ascended into Heaven He commissioned His disciples to go preach to the gentile
nations! The gentiles received salvation of Christ through the Jew followers, disciples, teachers
etc.

Matthew 28:19,20
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Genesis
49:9 Judah is a lion's whelp: from the prey, my son, thou art gone up: he stooped down, he
couched as a lion, and as an old lion; who shall rouse him up?

..Judah is a lion's whelp.. (whelp) –young one; a cub (still abiding in the lair: den, bed ).
The children of the tribe of Judah are the offspring of some of the most great & powerful men that ever lived.
...from the prey, my son, thou art gone up…. Judeans were fierce warroirs, from king David to Judas
Maccabeus! The majority of Judah has forgotten who their true enemy (prey) was and is,….. even until today!
…he stooped down, he couched as a lion, …Judah has become dormant (in sleep mode), passive, and content
with their slave type stature in the Americas. A remnant of the younger generation have couched down,.. only to
rise up to understand their heritage and history as Hebrew Israelites. …. and as an old lion…Israelites have
been persecuted, afflicted, and oppressed for thousands of years (from Egypt to America). These chosen and
powerful people have almost reached the height of their curses, in-order to receive their kingdom, through
Yashaya Christ.

…….and as an old lion….who shall rouse him up?
rouse- to stand up in physical action; stir up: strengthen & succeed; rise; to establish
The next generation of Israelites have risen in boldness to awake and stir up the tribe of Judah…
1st! The true Children of Israel had literally almost completely forgot their true identity.
Coming into the knowledge of this truth is enough to rouse a small remnant of Judah up! But it may take
something more horrific to rouse the majority!
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Genesis
49:10 The scepter shall not depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver from between his feet, until
Shiloh come; and unto him shall the gathering of the people be.
The scepter refers to the kingship; and the lawgiver refers to the priesthood. Yashaya Christ, the
son of the Most High God, would be born through the lineage or branch of king David. Through Christ, the
kingship would forever remain with the tribe of Judah. Christ is King and Priest.
 Shiloh - means “Peaceable One” ; with is Yashaya Christ
49:11 Binding his foal unto the vine, and his ass's colt unto the choice vine;
This prophecy was fulfilled in:
•
•
•
•

Matthew 21:1-9
Mark 11:1-10
Luke 19:29-38
John 12:12-16
(This symbolized Christ coming into Jerusalem as a Ruler; great men rode asses on peaceful
journeys. Asses in great numbers were an indication of wealth)!
…..he washed his garments in wine, and his clothes in the blood of grapes:

The precept or scripture linked to this prophecy is: Revelation 19:13 & 15
(The blood of grapes will actually be the “blood of men”; because Christ will war against the nations
of the world)!
49:12 His eyes shall be red with wine, and His teeth white with milk.
(His red eyes symbolize his wrath against those who have rejected Him. His pearly white teeth
symbolizes His decency; sanctification; pure and clean temple; perfect and sinless)!
In Revelation 1:1415 “it describes more attributes of Christ”
1:14 His head and his hairs were white like wool, as white as snow; and his eyes were as a flame

of fire;
1:15 And his feet like unto fine brass, as if they burned in a furnace; and his voice as the sound
of many waters.

Ex. hairs white like wool

Ex. Fine brass, burned in furnace

This biblical scripture proves that Yashaya (Jesus) Christ was a man of color; so called black!
“Anyone who says it doesn’t matter is walking in ignorance of the scriptures.”
Christ came as a Jew; Judean Hebrew Israelite!!!
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Through Yashaya Christ the gentile nations also have a chance to inherit the Kingdom of god. But they
must not boast against the natural branches which are the physical bloodline Hebrew (Romans 11:1321). There will be 12,000 governors from each of the 12 tribes, in the Kingdom of Christ (Revelation
14:1-5).

Christ didn’t go to the gentiles, but He sent the disciples after he ascended into Heaven!
All of the sons of Noah were colored men. The Israelites are from Shem; the 1st son of Noah. A remnant of
Hebrews are still in the African regions. There are also Hamites who habit Africa as their native
homeland who are also Black. The homeland of the Black Jews of the Americas, Europe, Africa, Australia,
and around the world is the land of Israel.

All the gentile nations and government powers of the world, came together and
conspired to cut-off the children of Israel from being a nation. Psalms 83:4
But the Most High God is waking His chosen people up again; even NOW!
Israel and Judah fell into curses and slavery because of their disobedience to the law and
commandments of God. But they were “NEVER” casted away forever. Romans 11:1-5
The Holy Bible and the Apocrypha provide detailed and accurate information to identifying the true
children of Israel. There are other secular books that have some good information for reference, but not
completely accurate according to Bible scripture.

This book will help people to identity the imposters who occupy Israel today. They’re not Jews by

bloobline, but Khazarian people who came from the ancient Khazar land in Europe.
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The Kingdom is defiantly at hand….and the prophecies are being
fulfilled right this minute.
John 1:29 ………Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the world.
Revelation 5:5 And one of the elders saith unto me, Weep not: behold, the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the Root
of David, hath prevailed to open the book, and to loose the seven seals thereof.
Revelation 5:12…….Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and
strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing.

Christ came and died as the sacrificial Lamb of the Most High God….
And though He is a Man, He is coming back as “The Lion of Judah”!
Those who don’t accept Yashaya as Christ and King shall see eternal damnation!!!
He is coming back as JUDGE and Executioner!!! Revelation 19:15

YASHAYA CHRIST IS COMING TO MAKE WAR!!!
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